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A permanent roof for
a perma-nent building-
T HE type of roof to be used on a job like

this cannot be decided on the basis of
indiviclual preference. Nor can exýperimnenting
be tolerated. For the investmrent is. too large
and the consequences of a mistake are too
serîous. When architects and engineers face
a roofing job like this, they have to get right
down to proved facis and figures. They have
to be absolutely sure on four points.
1First. That from 2l'aet t.o finish they w'ili get just -the
ldnd of a roof they specify, with no chance for "skimîi-
lngl' or substituting inferior mnaterials.
Second. That the manufacturer of -the roofing Matevials
ta thoroughly reliable, and lias had long andi success-
fui experience ini the roofing business.
Third, Tlmat the roof will positively be troubie-proof
andi free fromn maintenance expense for a long perlid
of years.
1'oîrt h. That it shalH be the most econurmical roof
possible to obtain, flot as to first cost, but what is of
greater importance, as. to cost per pear of service.

Because a Barrett Specification Roof meets ail of
these requirements better than any other type of roof,
it was selected to cover this splendid building.

Tgo-day the standard covering for permanent buildings
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is a Barrett Specification Roof. Lt takes the base
rate of insurance. It costs less per year of service
than any other type of permanent roof. It is guaran-
teed for 20 years.

The 20-Year Guaranty

A 20-YEAR Surety Bond is now *offered on ail
'Barrett Specification Roofs of hifty squares and

over in ail cities of 25,000 population and more, and
in smnaller places n.'here our Inspcûon Service is
availab le.
This Surety Bond exempts the owner from ail expense
for repairs or upkeep on bis roof for 20 gzars. Lt is
issued by a well-known Fidelity and1 Guaranty Com-
pany.
Our only requirements are that The Barrett Specifica-
tion dated May 1, 1916, shall be strictly followed
and that the roofing contractor shall be approved by
us and bis work subject to our inspectio,*n.
Thus, in spite of the fact that we do not build roofs
ourselves, we are put in a position where we can
actually guaranty the delivery of the long years of
service which Bar.rett roofs are capable of giving.
Copies of the Barrett Specification with roofing
diagrams sent frete on request.
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